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FROM THE LEFT DOONESBURY

G. B. TRUDEAU

FROM THE RIGHT MALLARD FILLMORE

BRUCE TINSLEY

BILL DAY/FLORIDAPOLITICS.COM

Zing!
READERS’ OPINIONS
STATED SUCCINCTLY

"In the future, there will be no
female leaders. There will just be
leaders." 

Sheryl Sandberg

tified segregation and exclusion of people with disabil-
ities from the mainstream American life. We success-
fully introduced a new “normal” in terms and actions
like reasonable accommodations, readily achievable
and accessible to everyday activities. These concepts
are being advanced even further by People First Lan-
guage and Employment First initiatives.

With the leadership and support of our public offi-
cials, business leaders and citizen advocates, our com-
munity and the state of Florida has become one of the
most accessible and livable areas in the nation. Year
after year, we have chosen to build upon that corner-
stone.

By exceeding minimal building accessibility prac-
tices and improving our policies and procedures, we
have made our communities more open. Our leaders
have listened and acted upon community input. We
have seen workforce development opportunities for
persons with disabilities, greater access to county and
city services (buildings and transportation), the de-
sign and construction of award-winning family-cen-
tered parks (Cascades), the support of adaptive recre-
ation opportunities, and even the ability to get assis-
tance refueling our adaptive vehicles.

Here in the Sunshine State, abilities come in all
shapes and sizes. Let us continue the journey of learn-
ing to work and play in the same sandbox. We cannot
ignore, tolerate or promote discrimination of any kind.
Therefore, during the next 30 years, through our
places of business and communities, we can harness a
significant amount of untapped human potential by
simply having the right attitude, utilizing universal de-
sign principles, and ensuring reasonable accommoda-
tions when appropriate.

With renewed and deliberate efforts, we will con-
tinue to improve upon the ADA model that fosters
greater access and opportunities for all!

JR Harding, Ed. D., is an advocate, author, speaker,
and FSU faculty member. 

We’ve come a long way with ADA

Your Turn
JR Harding

Guest columnist

Thirty years ago Sunday, while signing the Amer-
ican With Disabilities Act, President George Bush (41)
stated that, “as the Declaration of Independence has
been a beacon for people all over the world seeking
freedom, I hope that the ADA will likewise come to be
a model for the choices and opportunities of future
generations around the world.”

Without the hard work of many political leaders
on both sides of the aisle, and without the constant
pushing of the citizen advocates, this landmark leg-
islation overflowing with opportunities would not
have come to fruition.

As I reflect on the past 30 years, I believe not only
did the country meet the aspirations established by
the ADA, but we have surpassed most of them. One of
the most significant signs that the ADA has been suc-
cessful is the number of similar accessibility stan-
dards throughout the world, such as the UN Conven-
tion on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Now,
persons with disabilities are viewed as respected,
contributing citizens rather than some charitable
problems to be solved.

The U.S. Congress and the people of America in-
tended that the ADA would open all aspects of Amer-
ican life to individuals with disabilities. This water-
shed legislation was built upon existing anti-dis-
crimination laws and regulations under the Architec-
tural Barrier Removal Act of 1968, Rehab Act of 1973,
and Individual Disability Education Act of 1975. It
brought greater opportunities in employment, trans-
portation, housing, recreation and telecommunica-
tions to millions of Americans with Disabilities.

We were able to break down the barriers of unjus-

Trump must be doing something right

Ever since President Trump announced he was run-
ning for office, Democrats and their allies in media, en-
tertainment, academia and corporate boardrooms
have been unanimously open-throated in their vehe-
ment opposition, amplifying often incorrect informa-
tion and suppressing favorable. 

Despite this negative onslaught, he trails the Demo-
cratic candidate for re-election by only a few percent-
age points. Clearly, many people feel he is leading
America in the correct direction. His pillars for suc-

cess? Freedom, strength, individual responsibility,
equal opportunity, rule of law and personal/economic
advancement. 

Before voting for the lackluster Democratic candi-
date, explore Trump’s supporters’ sources of informa-
tion and learn accurate facts.

John Workman, Thomasville, Georgia,
jwrkmn5@gmail.com 

Biden is the right choice

Anyone born in the 1950s or 60s knows Superman’s

slogan: “Fighting for truth, justice, and the American
way.” It seems we can apply this slogan to the Demo-
crat, Joe Biden. 

Donald Trump’s slogan, on the other hand, appears
to be, “Wallowing in lies, corruption and authoritarian
rule.” The Republican candidate for president can
therefore appropriately be described as Slithereen. 

Superman vs. Slithereen. There has never been a
simpler choice for Americans to make.

Ray Armstrong, Tallahassee, r.arm-
strong1@me.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We’re closing the bay for five years to

protect oysters but we cannot close

schools for a couple of months to protect

humans.

You want all inmates at the jail released?

Well then, they can move in with you and

you can supervise them.

Congressman Yoho is living proof you can

send Florida Man to Washington and he’ll

still be Florida Man.

If testing increases the number of COVID

cases, won’t more police increase the

number of criminals?

If Apalachichola oysters are outlawed,

only outlaws will have oysters.

Joe Biden knows the difference between

an elephant and an alligator, too. What’s

your point?

Nothing like some international saber

rattling and domestic invasions to divert

attention away from the virus disaster.

Can I just Rip Van Winkle myself to July

2021?

Well, he slept for 20 years, so you’d have to

wake up in 2040. Think that would be bet-

ter? Maybe Visit Tallahassee.com/zing to

submit your Zing.


